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June 2011 NEWS

Parmentier and Parmentier Win Mark Twain
Michael Parmentier and Michael Parmentier, Jr. stayed a step ahead of the other 

twelve boats to clinch a first place win at Mark Twain Lake on June 11th and 12th. 
They were using Wave Worms and Poor Boy Fries. On Saturday they weighed in five  
fish, one was Mike’s 3.47 pound fish that won Big Bass for the day. On Sunday they 
weighed in four more nice bass for a total weight of 20.96 pounds. Be sure to check 
out their winning strategy on page 4. First place payout was $192. Congratulation 
Mike and Michael!

First Place

                                            

                                             

  Michael Parmentier & Michael Parmentier, Jr.

9 fish, 20.96 pounds, $192

Mark Twain Tournament
Our Mark Twain tournament was enjoyable and entertaining. The temperatures 

were sizzling on Friday but some storms Friday night cooled it down for the rest of 
the weekend. Our club barbecue was Saturday night. The food was delicious and we 
had a little fun with some karaoke after dinner. 

The lake was up seven foot over normal pool and the water was muddy. Fishing was 
decent on Saturday with forty bass weighed in. Conditions were a little bit tougher 
on Sunday with only twenty bass brought to the scales. We had thirteen boats and 
twenty six anglers with a total of sixty nice bass brought to the scales.  

Written by Pam Wakim



Terry Stanek and Lori Stanek took third place 
throwing brush hogs and crankbaits. They weighed in 
three fish on Saturday and five more on Sunday for a 
total weight of 19.41 pounds. The Third place payout 
was $102. 

Third Place

               

               

     

Lori Stanek & Terry Stanek

8 fish, 19.41 pounds, $102

Pam Wakim and Bob Treadway took second 
place throwing buzzbaits, wooly hawgs and crankbaits. 
They weighed in seven fish on Saturday and two more 
on Sunday for a total of 19.72 pounds. The second 
place payout was $142. 

Second Place

               

               

Bob Treadway & Pam Wakim

9 fish, 19.72 pounds, $142

NEWS

  The Saturday Big Bass winner was Michael Par-
mentier - 3.47 lb. on a Wave Worm. Payout $36 .

Saturday Big Bass

               

               

     

Michael Parmentier, 3.47 pounds

The Sunday Big Bass winner was Lori Stanek. Her 
3.89 lb. fish was caught on a brush hog. Payout $36.

Sunday Big Bass

               

               

     

Lori Stanek, 3.89 pounds

June 2011 

                              www.hawghawlers.com & look for us on Facebook



Next 
Tournament 
Wappapello 
July 16th & 17th

Take off will be out 
of the Sundowner 
Ramp. Call Millers Mo-
tor Lodge (573-222-
8579) or Twin Oaks 
Resort (573-222-8733) 
for a reservation.   The 
tournament hours will 
be 6:00am to 12:00pm 
both days. Get your en-
try to Dan by Wednes-
day, July 13th. 

Our 2010 Wappapello 
tournament was held 
in September and it 
was won by Tim Dring 
& Kevin Helldoerfer. 
They weighed in seven 
fish for 11.22 lbs. The 
team was throwing 
jigs. Other baits that 
worked were crank-
baits, wooly hawgs 
and power worms. The 
air temperatures were 
in the low 70’s to high 
80’s and it was partly 
cloudy with a little 
rain. The water was a 
bit over normal pool. 
The water tempera-
tures were 76 to 78 
degrees and the water 

was muddy.

Big Bass of the Weekend was Lori Stanek’s 3.89 pounder which also won 
the $65 side pot.

Fourth Place Paul Dimercurio and Dominick Dimercurio, they had 
three fish on Saturday and three more on Sunday. Their total weight was 16.90 
pounds. Fourth place payout was $72.

  Scott Hasty had the runner up big bass weighing 3.69 pounds. Some other 
nice fish were Terry Stanek 3.30, Dominick Dimercurio 3.18 & 3.32, 
and Greg Shands 3.10. 

Congratulations to all the winners!

Hawg Hawlers Bass Club would like to thank South Fork Resort for their 
hospitality and use of the pavillion for our barbecue and karaoke.

Thank you Mike Jankowski, Ken Jones, Chris Himstedt and Andi 
Himstedt for volunteering your time and serving as tournament directors. We 
really appreciate it.

A special thank you to 154 Marine for helping some Hawg Hawlers get back 
on the lake. Team Stanek had engine problems on Saturday and had to fish using 
only their trolling motor but they still managed to bring in three keepers. Good 
job! After the weigh in they took their boat up to 154 Marine which was rec-
ommended to them by a fellow Hawg Hawler. Terry and Lori said 154 Marine 
was great and they highly recommend them to everyone. 154 Marine, 40175 
Hwy 154, Perry, MO 573-565-2052  http://154marine.com/

Thank you Hawg Hawlers for participating in the Mark Twain tournament. We 
hope you enjoyed it and look forward to seeing you all at Wappapello!

We want to welcome new member: Danielle MacFarland. Thanks for join-
ing Hawg Hawlers Bass Club.

We still need tournament directors for the last two tournaments. If you would 
like to help your club by serving as a tournament director please contact Tourna-
ment Chairman Andy Shands or Mark Daly. 



Richard Beckham II
and Andy Shands

 
Greg Shands
3.10 Pounds

The Winning Strategy
From my interview with Mike Parmentier.

Before the tournament we really didn’t have a plan. Pre-fishing on Friday I caught 
a nice keeper on a buzzbait in the back of a cove where there were a lot of lay downs. 
We picked up another keeper in a small cut in a cove that also had some lay downs 
so Saturday morning we started in the backs of coves. I was fishing a buzzbait and 
didn’t catch anything. Michael was using a Lake Fork hyper stick and caught a keep-
er off a secondary point. I switched to a Wave Worm which is similar to the hyper 
stick Michael was fishing and I picked up another keeper in the same cut where I 
had one on Friday. In the second cove we fished we picked up three more keepers. 
My big bass was caught off a secondary point. Most of our keepers and about twenty 
shorts were caught between 8:00 and 10:00. 

On Sunday we fished the same coves fishing the backs to about half way out. We  
didn’t catch anything so we moved to 3 or 4 other coves we fish. We managed to pick 
up two more keepers. The one I caught was about half way back in one of the coves. 
We noticed some other boats Carolina rigging and gave it a try. That’s how Michael 
caught our last keeper at the bridge about 3 or 4 minutes before we had to head back 
for weigh in. I figured we would need at least three keepers to place but didn’t expect 
first place. I think it was mostly dumb luck.

Mike, thanks for sharing your winning strategy!

Club Barbecue

Fish Fry
The Hawg Hawlers club fish fry will be held again this 

year at the Wappapello tournament. We will let every-
one know the details for the time and location soon. 

Barbecue Fund Raiser
Hawg Hawlers Bass Club is holding a barbecue fund 

raiser on June 25th & 26th. The money raised will be 
added to the Awards Dinner fund. If you can volunteer 
some time to work one or both of those dates please con-
tact an officer. The times and location will be posted on 
the message board, Facebook and an email will be sent to 
members. Be sure to tell your friends and family.






